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[A large, 570 page, leather-bound book entitled “The Perry Almshouses Built & Endowed by Mrs Mary Jones 1851”. Contains the Minutes of Meetings from 1851 to 1877…..]

The Perry Almshouses.
This charitable and munificent undertaking was designed and executed by Mrs Mary Anne Jones, the foundress, for the purpose of affording a comfortable asylum to such poor persons of the Parish of Winterbourne who may in their turn, be eligible thereto, when from age or infirmity they are unable to procure a sufficient livelihood by their manual labour.
The ten cottages were built and endowed by her in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty one, and by her own desire are called “The Perry Almshouses” out of respect to her family and dearest relations.
The express object of this charity is particularly set forth in the following documents, being copies of the original Deeds deposited in a tin box in the custody of the Trustees or their accredited Agent and enrolled in the High Court of Chancery.

This Indenture made the 31st day of July in the year of our lord 1851 between Mary Anne Jones of Winterbourne in the County of Gloucester widow of the part The Reverend William Birkett Allen Clerk Doctor in Civil Law Rector of the Rectory of Winterbourne aforesaid Henry Marsh  of Grosvenor Place in the City of Bath Esquire William Tanner the younger of Stapleton in the County of Gloucester aforesaid gentleman and William Charles Fox of Northwoods in the Parish of Frampton Cotterell in the County aforesaid Doctor of Medicine of the other part Whereas the said Mary Anne Jones being seised of and entitled to the piece or parcel of Ground and Cottages or Dwelling houses or other hereditaments hereinafter particularly mentioned and intended to be granted….. [and so it goes on for a long while…] … and assign all that piece or parcel of ground situate lying and being at Winterbourne aforesaid near to the late Common called Winterbourne Down and the Turnpike Road leading to Bristol and containing 2 roods and 22 perches of which part formerly belonged to Sarah Maggs other part to Charles Curtis and the residue to Edward Sampson Esquire…..[etc, etc…] …. And shall from time to time and at all times hereafter permit and suffer such poor men and women of sound mind who shall have attained the age of sixty years or be incapable of wholly maintaining themselves respectively by the manual labour of themselves respectively and who having been born within the limits of the original Parish of Winterbourne aforesaid shall have resided within such limits for the last 5 years of their respective lives or having been born elsewhere shall have resided  within the limits aforesaid for the last 10 years of their respective lives and who (not being let by sickness or some other urgent  cause) shall have attended Divine service at the Church of the parish of their residences for the time being every Sunday for the last 5 years of their respective lives and been partakers of Holy Communion and lived a Godly righteous and sober life to the glory of God’s Holy name….. [etc, etc….] ……. 
In witness whereof the said parties to these presents have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written – Mary Anne Jones – WB Allen – Henry Marsh – William Tanner Junior – William Charles Fox – signed sealed and delivered by the within named Mary Anne Jones, William Birkett Allen, Henry Marsh, William Tanner the younger and William Charles Fox in the presence of Thomas King – William W Lea – Clerks to Mr William Tanner – Solicitor Bristol….
… and before me Charles Taddy, a Master extra in Chancery. ….   ….  Signed D Drew.
…. And whereas the said Mary Anne Jones with the view of making provision for the maintenance of the said charity and the recipients for the time being of the benefit thereof hath transferred the sum of £3000 Bank £3 per cent annuities….  … [of which the annuities of £2600 go to pay the residents and the annuities of £400 go to pay rates and maintaining the property.]
[Etc, etc all the way through to page 11]


Page 11.
At the primary meeting of the Trustees of Mrs Jones’s Almhouses at Winterbourne in the County of Gloucester held at the residence at Winterbourne the 4th day of May 1852.
Present:	The  Rev Dr Allen,
		Captain Henry Marsh,
		Mr William Tanner,
		Dr William Charles Fox.
It was resolved and agreed that the following articles should be purchased for the use of the Charity out of the Dividends on the £400 3 per cents set apart for the expenses of the trust and other purposes videlicet;
	Tin box for documents,
	Minute Book,
	Account book.
[Dr William Birkett Allen was appointed to pay out a weekly amount to each of the inmates, using money from the annuities on the £2600 in trust.]

Rules of Perry Almshouses.
Rules and regulations for the general conduct to be observed by the inmates of the Almshouses…
Each inmate to preserve the tenement occupied by them from injury and damage of any kind whatever.
No nails to be driven into or any fixtures (beyond those already put up) to be attached to the walls of the rooms and none of the existing fixtures to be removed without permission of the Trustees.
	Great care must be taken not to chop sticks or use any iron instrument upon the floors of the rooms as being of a brittle nature they might be much injured thereby.
	On no account will the Trustees suffer a broken window to remain unrepaired. This expense must be borne by the inmate of the tenement where an accident of broken glass has occurred.
	No ashes, filth or refuse of any kind to be thrown or left on any part of the premises except in the places provided and  set apart for their reception.
	No business (for gain) of washing, hatting or any other occupation likely in the judgement of the Trustees to be detrimental to the Almshouses or inconvenient to the Tenants to be carried on upon the premises.
	No clothes to be hung out to dry in the front or sides of the almshouses.
	No lodger to be taken in. by permission of the Trustees any infirm or helpless person May have some one of good character and quiet habits to look after them when need shall be.
	No child to be taken in to nurse.
	No dog to be kept on the premises.
No inmate of the Almshouses will be allowed to solicit Alms.
	The ash pits and conveniences erected at the North end of the building to be used by the occupants of Nos 1,2,3,4,5 and those at the South end by the occupants of Nos 6,7,8,9,10.
The same rule will apply to the washhouses. The inmates must arrange with themselves the particular days and times as to their use.
Great cleanliness will be required to be maintained in these compartments the responsibility of which will be attached to those who make use of them.
On the North side the conveniences marked “Mens” will be used by males only the remaining two by females only occupying Nos 1,2,3,4,5.
The same on the South side occupying Nos 6,7,8,9,10.
Any inmate who shall be found to break the foregoing or any other Rules which the Trustees May from time to time think proper to frame and publish for the good government of the Almspeople shall be liable to expulsion without any notice by the sole judgement of the Trustees.
Each inmate on his or her election to subscribe his or her name to a memorandum binding him or her under the penalties prescribed to the performance and observance of the rules and regulations for the time being in force or thereafter to be framed.
W.B. Allen, Henry Marsh, William Tanner, William Charles Fox.

Winterbourne rectory July 28th 1852. At a meeting of the Trustees held at Winterbourne Rectory this day. Present The Rev Dr Allen, Capt Henry Marsh, William Tanner Esq, William Charles Fox, MD.
It was resolved:	that the following form be signed by every poor person who shall become an inmate of the Almshouses previous to his or her admission thereto.
“We the undersigned do hereby engage to observe the Rules and Regulations already drawn up, or which May hereafter be prescribed by the Trustees for the comfort and well-being of the Almspeople, on pain of expulsion without any notice; & by the sole judgement of such Trustees, if at any time, we should be guilty of an infringement of the same.”
Resolved:	That the following persons be admitted as occupants of the several cottages (forming the Almshouses) the numbers of which are affixed to their respective names; and that Dr Allen be authorised to pay weekly to such persons, until further notice from the Trustees, the several sums set opposite to their names, Viz:
No1	Jacob Hollister & Susan his wife		5s.6d.
No2	William Witchell & Maria his wife	3s.6d.
No3	John Hollister				3s.0d.
No4	Widow Sarah Webb			1s.6d.
No5	Widow Maria Pritchard			2s.6d.
No6	Widow Ann Turner				3s.6d.
No7	Widow Sarah Williams			2s.6d.
No8	Widow Sarah Barnes			3s.0d.
No9	Widow Mary Turner			2s.6d.
No10	Jacob Maggs & Harriett his wife		3s.0d.
		WB Allen, Henry Marsh, William Tanner, William Charles Fox.

Winterbourne Rectory Feb 5, 1853, Meeting.
Present: the rev Dr Allen, Capt H Marsh Esq, W Tanner Esq, WC Fox Esq MD.
On the 12th July 1852 one dividends upon the £2600 & £400 stock in the 3 per cent consols had been received by Messrs Miles, Bankers, Bristol, under a Power of Attorney from the Trustees, which amounted as under viz:
to ½ yrs div on £2600 to Jan 5, 1852	£39.0.0
			Less Property Tax	£1.2.9
						37.17.3
,,		,,	£400	,,	,,	£6.0.0
			LPT			0.3.6
						5.16.6
ditto to July 5, 1852				37.17.3
						5.16.6
			Total			£87.7.6
It was thought by Mrs Jones & the Trustees that there were several internal fittings yet wanting tp complete the Almshouses, such as cupboards, shutters &co and also a sufficient road-way to the buildings – whereupon a discussion took place whether a portion of the dividend on the £400 set apart as repairs fund might not be fairly appropriated to effect those additions. [Legel advice was to be sought]
[Legal opinion thought it inappropriate to use the repair fund, but thought that as the main fund had accrued initially with no object of the charity yet to fund, that the dividends from that might fairly be used.]
The following is the authority given to the Trustees by Mrs Jones…
I Marianne Jones, foundress of the Perry Almshouses, do hereby authorise the Trustees to expend the first half years dividend of the £2600 for the purpose of supplying cupboards, shutters and any other needful additions to the almshouses & also to make a sufficient & broad roadway up to the same. Etc.		Mary Anne Jones.
[The rector of Winterbourne volunteered to officiate at a morning service at the almshouses every Wednesday and commenced on the 1st of August 1852.]
[Mr Tanner was appointed auditor]

The Grange, Sep 23rd 1854. at a meeting of the Trustees held at Dr Fox’s this day. Present: Rev Dr Allen, H Marsh Esq, W Tanner Esq, WC Fox Esq MD.
Dr Allen reported that [balance in hand £23.0.2. Refund from Inland Revenue £3.18.9. The interior of the almshouse had been lime-washed & the exterior woodwork thoroughly varnished]
He also reported that John Hollister, aged 80, the late occupant of No3 in the Almshouses, died on Thursday the 10th of August last; & that it now devolves upon the Trustees to appoint his successor.
He also reports that pending such appointment, he has distributed the 30/- per week to the almspeople as follows:
To the occupiers of	No1	5.6
,,			No2	4.6
,,			No3
,,			No4	2.6
,,			No5	2.10
,,			No6	3.0
,,			No7	2.10
,,			No8	3.4
,,			No9	2.6
,,		      	No10	3.0
			   £1.10.0
The Trustees having discussed the respective qualifications of several candidates for admission into No3 ….. hereby approve & nominate Anne Hobbs, widow or Winterbourne, on her subscribing the Form of Declaration ….. and that her weekly share of the 30/- should be 2/-.
…. Resolved ….. to pay weekly …..
1	Jacob & Susan Hollister		5.6
2	William & Maria Witchell		4.0
3	Widow Ann Hobbs			2.0
4	Widow Sarah Webb		1.6
5	Widow Maria Pritchard		2.6
6	Widow Ann Turner			3.0
7	Widow Sarah Williams		2.6
8	Widow Susan Barnes		3.0
9	Widow Mary Turner		2.6
10	Jacob & Harriett Maggs		3.6
W.B. Allen, Henry Marsh, William Tanner, William Charles Fox.

Winterbourne Rectory March 11, 1856.
A meeting of the Trustees having been summoned by Dr Allen for this day, the Rev Dr Allen, Henry Marsh Esq, William Tanner Esq & the Rev William Charles Fox attended. Mr Fox reported that he had entered onto Holy Orders as Deacon on the 21st December last; when a question arose whether he had thereby vacated his place as a Trustee … the meeting was adjourned … & Mr Tanner undertook to submit the question to Mr Berrey (the Council who had settled the Drafts of Deeds of Endowment) for his opinion.
[Mr Berrey’s opinion was sought]
[Mr Berrey’s opinion was …] … that Mr Fox’s place became vacant on the 21st December 1855 by reason of his having entered into Holy Orders … [and that a new Trustee be appointed]		George James Berrey, Chancery Lane, 14 March 1856.

Winterbourne Rectory March 19, 1856.
At a meeting of the Trustees held this day;
Present the Rev Dr Allen, Henry Marsh Esq, William Tanner Esq.
[A letter from Mr Fox was tabled, which ends …] … I do hereby expressly resign the said Trusteeship.
					William Charles Fox.
[Mr Marsh and Mr Tanner thereby appointed… ] … Daniel Cave of Cleve Hill in the County of Gloucester Esquire to be a Trustee of this Charity in the room of the said William Charles Fox.
		Signed by Henry Marsh & William Tanner in the presence of Ph Edward Jillard.

Winterbourne Rectory April 28th 1856.
At a meeting of the Trustees held this day; Present:
Rev Dr Allen, H Marsh Esq, W Tanner Esq,
Daniel Cave Esq.
Dr Allen reported [a balance of £39.19.7.]
He also reported that William Whitchell, one of the occupants of No2 died on Wednesday November 22nd 1854, and that the 4/- awarded weekly to that number was paid to his widow up to January 6th 1855, when the then existing Trustees authorized Dr Allen to alter the proportion of the weekly payments to the Almspeople as follows viz.
1	Jacob & Susan Hollister		5.6
2	Widow Maria Witchell		3.0
3	Widow Ann Hobbs			2.0
4	Widow Sarah Webb		2.0
5	Widow Maria Pritchard		2.6
6	Widow Ann Turner			3.0
7	Widow Sarah Williams		2.6
8	Widow Susan Barnes		3.0
9	Widow Mary Turner		2.6
10	Jacob & Harriett Maggs		4.0
He also reported the following occurrence as having taken place at the almshouses.
Sarah Williams, widow, occupying No7, says that on Friday morning Jan 4th 1856 she left her house about half past 7 am to go and do a little work. Before she went away, she locked her door, and put the key into her pocket. At half past 12, rather before her usual time of going home to dinner, she returned & found the door of her house open, with a key in the lock. She then went into Susan Barnes’s house, her next neighbour, No8, & asked her if she knew who had been in her  house. She said she had not seen anybody there. She asked whether I had missed anything. I said no. I had  my dinner & returned to my work, leaving my door locked as before taking my own key & the one I found in the lock with me. About 4 o’clock pm I went back home again. Susan Barnes then came into my house & said that it was her that unlocked my door, with the key of her own house, to see what it was o’clock. I told her she had no business in my house. She then asked me to let her have her key which I had taken out of my lock, which I refused to do, saying I should give it to Dr Allen, & relate the matter to him. I had often found my door open before, but do not recollect having missed anything.
Dr Allen stated that all the keys of the Almshouses were alike, and that Susan Barnes had on a former occasion been admonished by the Trustees for an infringement of the Rules, and that the excuse was a bad one, as she might have obtained the required information from Mary Turner at No9 who was at home at the time, 7 has a clock. At the same time he reports that no act of dishonesty has been imputed to Sarah Barnes, whose conduct since the above transaction has been invariably good.
Whereupon the Trustees authorised Dr Allen to procure new locks & keys in duplicate for each of 9 cottages; and also that he be requested to admonish Susan Barnes for her conduct, and to inform her that any future infringement of the Rules would be attended with immediate dismissal.
[Other matters were then reported, then…]
Dr Allen reported that Ann Turner, widow, the occupant of No6, died on Friday April 25th 1856.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Mary Horseman, widow, to succeed her, on her subscribing the Declaration… and that her weekly share of the 30/- should be 3/-.
[Another Rule was then added …]
That if it should be proved to the satisfaction of the Trustees that any Inmate or Inmates of the Almshouses should be found guilty of any act of dishonesty, moral delinquency or irregularity or should commit any trespass or intrude in or upon any of the  Almshouses premises occupied by any other inmate such  person shall be liable to expulsion without notice by the sole judgment of the Trustees whose decision shall be final as to all matters in question.	[50 copies of the new rules were ordered]
WB Allen, Henry Marsh,
William Tanner, Daniel Cave.

Winterbourne Rectory August 3, 1861, Meeting.
Present Rev Dr Allen, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq.
[Dr Allen reported that new locks and keys had been obtained, Susan Barnes had been admonished and copies of the Rules were provided.]
He also reported that in consequence of the failure of the water in the reservoir, he had the drains inspected, which were found to be sunk & rendered inefficient…. He therefore caused a leaden pipe to be attached to the shute which conveys the superficial water from the building to the reservoir, which answers very well; & there is now and has been ever since an ample supply.
He also reported that in the first week of January 1859, both the large cesspools at the back of the buildings were overflowing & required to be emptied forthwith. Four men, two horses and two liquid manure carts were employed in this work for a fortnight at an expense of £13.5.7. As the Almshouses were first occupied in July 1852, it would seem that these  cesspools should be emptied about once in seven years.
Dr Allen further reports the death of Mary Horseman late occupier of No6 who died on Tuesday January 25th 1859; & that having consulted with his co-trustees, William Hollister was nominated & elected to supply her place… his weekly allowance to be 3/- per week. William Hollister was placed in No9, vice Mary Turner who was removed from No9 into No6, vice Mary Horseman, deceased.
Dr Allen now reports that William Hollister late occupier of No9 died on Thursday July 25th last; and it remains for the Trustees to appoint a successor.
Major Henry Marsh, the fourth Trustee, is unable by reason of severe illness to attend this meeting.
On this representation Sarah Barnes, widow, was approved of and nominated to supply his place… Her allowance was settled at 3/- per week.
Dr Allen reported … a Balance of £57.2.3½.
[Therefore Dr Allen was authorised …] from January 5th next, …, to pay weekly the sum of 4d to one of the occupants of each house in addition to their present stipend ….
WB Allen, William Tanner, Daniel Cave.

Old Bank Bristol, October 25th 1861. Meeting.
Present Rev Dr Allen, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq.
The place of Major Henry Marsh in the Trusteeship of this Charity having become vacant by his death on September 20th 1861, the above named William Tanner & Daniel Cave do by this writing under their hands appoint Edward Sampson of Henbury in the County of Gloucester Esquire to be a Trustee of this charity in the room of the said Henry Marsh.
	Signed  by the said William Tanner and Daniel Cave in the presence of William Coleman, Shannon Court, Bristol.

Winterbourne Rectory August 23rd 1862. At a Meeting.
Present The Rev Dr Allen, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Dr Allen reported that he had received from the executors of the late Mrs Jones, the foundress of the Almshouses, the sum of £1000 free of Legacy Duty, bequeathed by her, to be expended in the purchase of Stock …..
He also reported that Ann Hobbs, late occupier of No3 in the Almshouses, died on Thursday the 7th August 1862, and that the house had been thoroughly cleaned by her family & the key delivered up to him.
He also reported … a balance of £46.13.5.
The Trustees elected Alfred Webb and Ann his wife to the occupation of number 3 in the Almshouses and for the present their weekly pay is to be two shillings out of the Endowment Fund.
The Rector said that he had said prayers every Wednesday morning at the Almshouses as he had done from the commencement and that he was willing to continue the same.
WB Allen, William Tanner, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

Winterbourne Rectory 8 August 1863. At a Meeting;
Present: The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
It was reported that the Rev Dr William Birkett Allen, the late incumbent of the rectory of Winterbourne died on the 15th November 1862, and that the Rev Frank Burges had been since presented instituted and inducted to the said Rectory.
… the £1000 bequeathed by the late Mrs Jones … have been invested in purchase of £1068.1.9 consols and added to the £3000 consols previously standing … 
Mr Tanner reported that from the 22nd day of November last up to the present (there having been no other Trustee resident in the immediate neighbourhood) he had attended at the Almshouses weekly and had paid out of his own funds to the several Almspeople the weekly distibution,… , ammounting altogether to the sum of £61.13.4 …
[Mr Tanner was re-imbursed.]
It also appeared that there was due to Mrs Ann Martha Allen the widow of the late Dr Allen for payments made by him and by her since his death on account of the charity … the sum of £6.17.5 and a cheque was then given …
It was reported that Harriett Maggs, wife of Jacob Maggs, and one of the occupants of No10 of the Almshouses died in the month of December 1862 and that Mr Tanner then told Jacob Maggs the husband that he must expect that the allowance made to him and his wife would be reduced in consequence of her death.
The dividends on the £3668.1.9 appearing to amount to a sum rather exceeding £110 per annum it was resolved and agreed that the several sums set opposite to their respective names be in future paid weekly to the following persons, inmates of the cottages …
1	Jacob & Susan Hollister		6/9
2	Widow Maria Witchell		4/-
3	Alfred Webb & Ann Webb	6/9
4	Widow Sarah Webb		4/-
5	Widow Maria Pritchard		4/-
6	Widow Ann Turner			4/-
7	Widow Sarah Williams		4/-
8	Widow Susan Barnes		4/-
9	Widow Sarah Barnes		4/-
10	Jacob Maggs				4/-
					Total	45/6
And as regards the arrears up to this day payable in respect of the two dividends already received on the stock purchased with the £1000 bequeathed by the foundress and accrued since the purchase thereof and which arrears amount to the sum of £18.9.8 it was resolved and agreed that a sum of £1.14.0 a piece be allotted for each of the eight single inmates and the sum of £2.4.0 for Jacob Hollister & Wife and the like sum of £2.4.0 to Alfred Webb and wife ….
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 25th February 1864. At a Meeting;
Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Frank Burges reported that Susan Barnes widow the occupant of No8 died on Monday the 8th February 1864.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Elizabeth Turner widow to succeed her … and that her weekly share should be 4/-.
Mr Joseph Tillet’s bill for gravel amounting to £3.3.0 dated the 9th January 1863  … was ordered to be paid.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 10th November 1864. At a meeting;
Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Frank Burges reported that Elizabeth Turner widow the occupant of No8 died on 4th October 1864.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Isaac Jones & Sarah Jones his wife to succeed to the vacancy … and that their weekly share be 6/9.
Mr Henry Maggs’ account for 4/6 for repairing roof, Alfred Webb’s account for 5/- for mowing and  clearing garden and three half years rent charge due to the Rev Frank Burges 1st of April last amounting to 5/6 … were ordered to be paid.
It was also ordered that a fixed annual sum of ten shillings be henceforth allowed for mowing and keeping the garden or Court in order.	       Frank Burges, William Tanner, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 12th January 1865. At a meeting at Mr Tanner’s Shannon Court; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Mary Turner the occupant of No6 died on 11th December 1864.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated William Watkins and Esther Watkins his wife to succeed to the vacancy … and decided that their weekly share be 6/9.
The lawn in front of the Almshouses appearing to the Triustees to be cut up by various paths it was determined that a sum of two pounds be expended in planting the same with hollies…
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 7th June 1865. At a meeting at Mr Tanner’s Shannon Court; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Jacob Maggs the occupant of No10 died on the 25th March 1865.
Also that Sarah Williams the occupant of No7 died on the 19th May 1865.
Mr Burges has allowed Isaac and Sarah Jones to go into No10, late occupied by Jacob Maggs, as more suited for a married couple.
The houses now vacant are Nos 7 & 8.
Mr Burges reports that the entrance gate requires repair & painting as well as the windows and outside Iron & woodwork of the Almshouses.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Maria Parker widow aged 71 who has lived within the limits of the original parish of Winterbourne for 25 years & upwards now last past and is otherwise duly qualified to occupy the house No7 and Esther Turner widow aged 74 who has lived in the village of Winterbourne for 60 years and upwards last past and is otherwise  duly qualified to occupy the house No8 … and decided that their weekly share be 4/- each.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 27th September 1865. At a meeting at Mr Tanner’s Shannon Court; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Jacob Hollister the occupant of No1 died on the 16th July 1865.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Ann Evans aged 77 born at Moorend but has lived in the parish of Winterbourne from her infancy to the present time and is otherwise duly qualified, widow of George Evans late of Winterbourne, Hatter, to succeed to the vacancy and to receive 4/- weekly.
Mr Burges reported that the repairs directed to be done at the last meeting have been satisfactorily completed at an expense of £7.4.0 for which a cheque was given to Mr Burges.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 28th December 1865. At a meeting at Mr Tanner’s Shannon Court; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Sarah Webb the occupant of No4 died on the 25th November 1865.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Joseph Thomas laborer aged 75 who has lived in the parish of Winterbourne for 47 years and upwards last past and is otherwise duly qualified to succeed to the vacancy and to receive 4/- weekly.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 10th April 1867. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Ann Evans the occupant of No1 died on the 25th March 1867 .
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Sarah Turner aged 62 widow of George Turner, shoemaker, who was born in the parish of Winterbourne and has lived there since her birth and is otherwise duly qualified to succeed to the vacancy and to receive 4/- weekly …
The accounts of Mr Burges were also audited & passed and it was decided that a duplicate copy of this book be made – and a cheque was signed for 18/7 on the Trustees Bankers and handed to Mr Burges for the keeping the garden on order & for the Tithe Rent charge.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 26th June 1867. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Sarah Barnes the occupant of No9 died on the 7th May 1867 and Isaac Jones who (with his wife Sarah Jones) occupied No10 died on the 23rd of May 1867.
Whereupon the Trustees determined that Sarah Jones should for the future receive 4/- per week and approved of and nominated Tobias Rodman aged 73 and his wife Elizabeth Rodman aged 63 who had lived at Winterbourne for nearly 40 years last past and who were otherwise duly qualified to succeed to No1 which is calculated for a married couple … and that their weekly share be 6/9 and that Sarah Turner remove from No1 to No9 previously occupied by Sarah Barnes.
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

 Shannon Court, Bristol, 26th June 1867. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Hester Turner the occupant of No8 died on the 7th August 1868.
Whereupon the Trustees allowed Sarah Turner the occupant of No9 to remove to No8.
And the Trustees approved of and nominated Samuel Clark aged 70, Quarryman who was born in the  parish of Winterbourne and has lived there all his life and is otherwise duly qualified to succeed to No9 and to receive 4/- weekly …
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 3rd March 1869. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present The Rev Frank Burges, William Tanner Esq, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
Mr Burges reported that Samuel Clark the occupant of No8 died on the 6th January 1869.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated James Pritchard aged 71 formerly Tiler and Plasterer who was born in the parish of Winterbourne and has lived there all his life and is otherwise duly qualified to succeed to the vacancy and to receive 4/- weekly ….
Frank Burges, William Tanner, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 15th February 1872. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present The Rev Frank Burges, Daniel Cave Esq, Edward Sampson Esq.
A letter having been received from Mr William Tanner stating it was his purpose to relinquish the Trusteeship of the Perry Almshouses on the ground of ill health on the recommendation of his medical advisers …. [they] appoint the Right Honble Stephen Cave of Cleeve Downend to be a Trustee of the Charity in the room of William Tanner ….. Signed by Edward Sampson in the presence of William Coleman Shannon Court, Bristol; and by Daniel Cave in the presence of Eleanor Cave, Cleve Hill, Downend.
Mr Burges reported that Joseph Thomas the occupant of No3 died in December 1871; Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Anne Lowe aged 63 who was born in and lived in the parish of Winterbourne all her life and is otherwise duly qualified and her husband Thomas Lowe to occupy the house No3 … and that their weekly share be 6/9.
Frank Burges, Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 26th October 1872. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry & Otter; Present, The Right Honble Stephen Cave, Mr Charles Daniel Cave, Rev Frank Burges
A deed appointing Charles Daniel Cave Esq as a Trustee of the charity in the place of the late Daniel Cave Esq … was executed …
Mr Burges reported that James Pritchard the occupant of No9 became insane in June last and was removed to the Union where he died on the 9th of June 1872.
Whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated John Limbrick aged 74 who has resided in Winterbourne for 20 years to occupy the house No9 … and that his weekly pay be 4/-.
Mr Burges reported that it would be necessary in a short time to paint the outside wood and ironwork of the Almshouse premises and gates and the Trustees authorised him to have same done in the spring of next year.
It was resolved that the sum of £50 from the balance of the repair fund be applied in the purchase of consuls on account of that fund.
It was also resolved that Mr Charles Daniel Cave be appointed to audit the accounts in future.
S Cave, Charles D Cave, F Burges.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 17th April 1873. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry, Otter & Brown; Present, Mr Charles Daniel Cave, Rev Frank Burges, Mr Edward Sampson.
Mr Burges reported that Sarah Turner the occupant of No8 died on the 30th March 1873;
whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated Jane Andrews aged 67 to occupy the house No8 … and that her weekly share be 4/-.
Charles D Cave, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 2nd February 1876. At a meeting at the offices of Messrs Fry, Abbot, Pope & Brown; Present, Mr Charles Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson, the Rev Arthur Henry Austen Leigh.
It was reported that Thomas Lowe the occupant of No3 died on the 16th December 1873; and that his widow had continued in the same premises.
It was also reported that Tobias Rodman the occupant of No1 died on the 6th January 1875; and that his widow had also continued to reside in the last named premises.
It was likewise reported that the Rev Frank Burges the late incumbent of the rectory of Winterbourne died on the __ day of July 1875 and that the Rev Arthur Henry  Austen Leigh had been since presented, instituted and inducted to the said rectory …..
Mr Austen Leigh reported that John Limbrick the occupant of No9 died on the 24th January 1876;
whereupon the Trustees approved of and nominated John Hollister widower aged 74 who was born at Almondsbury but has lived in the parish of Winterbourne from his infancy to the present time and is otherwise duly qualified to occupy the house No9 … and that his weekly pay be 4/-.
Mr William Morgan’s account of £9.10.0 for repairing roofs and windows of Almshouses and for planning varnishing woodwork – Messrs Fry, Otter & Brown account of £17.19.3 in relation to appointment of new Trustees in 1872 … - Messrs Fry, Abbot, Pope & Brown account of £4.4.0 for making up the accounts for the last four years and of £1.11.10 due to  MrsBurges and Mr Tillett for the tithe rent charges to 1st October 1875 and for the payments to Tobias Rodman for keeping Almshouses Garden in order to Christmas 1873  - were ordered to be paid from the repair fund. …
Charles D Cave, AH Austen Leigh, Edward Sampson.

Shannon Court, Bristol, 7th February1877. At a meeting held at the offices of Messrs Fry, Abbot, Pope & Brown; present Charles Daniel Cave, Edward Sampson, the Rev Arthur Henry Austen Leigh.
[ Accounts were gone through, paid and audited by Mr Cave.]
Mr Austen Leigh reported that no vacancy had occurred in the Almshouses.
Charles D Cave, Edward Sampson, Arthur H Austen Leigh.



[This copy record of the Minutes of the Perry Almshouses in Winterbourne ends abruptly at this point on page 46 and the remaining 520 pages would have remained unused except that pages 49 to 121 were later used by the Rev Richard Goodricke to record a copy of the Winterbourne Parish Records from 1600 to 1642.
A transcription of this can be seen elsewhere in this Museum.]


